
Making a 
Competitive 
Application
Preparing to apply



Russell Group



Application 
Process



UCAS Opens
September 2024

Choose 
Course

Choose 
Universities

Oxbridge/Medicine Deadline
15 October 2024

Admissions Assessments
October/November 2024

Interviews
December 2024

Decision from Oxbridge
January 2025

Decisions from other universities
Until May 2025

Make Firm/Insurance 
Choices

Sit Final Exams
Summer 2025

Results Day
August 2025

Start University
September/October 2025

General UCAS Deadline
 January 2025

Application Timeline

Test registration deadline 
LNAT, ESAT, TMUA
September 2024

Admissions Assessments
October/November 2024



Choose a Course

Choose your universities (and college*)

Write your Personal Statement

Complete any other paperwork required

Prepare for & do Admissions Assessment (where applicable)

Prepare for & do Interview(s) (if invited)

To-Do List



Preparing: 
Course Research



Choosing the right course

• Your interests
• Specialisms available
• Length

• Year abroad?
• Year in industry?

• Teaching style
• Assessment style



• Anglo-Saxon, Norse, and Celtic

• Archaeology

• Architecture

• Asian and Middle Eastern
Studies

• Chemical Engineering &
Biotechnology

• Classics

• Computer Science

• Design

• Economics

• Education

• Engineering

• English

• Geography

• History

• History and Modern Languages

• History and Politics

• History of Art

• Human, Social, and Political
Sciences

• Land Economy

• Law

• Linguistics

• Mathematics

• Medicine

• Modern and Medieval
Languages

• Music

• Natural Sciences

• Philosophy

• Psychological and Behavioural
Sciences

• Theology, Religion, and
Philosophy of Religion

• Veterinary Medicine

What Can I Study?



• University website – specific course
pages

• Entry requirements
• Resources
• Department links and events

• College websites
• General information
• Subject pages (!)

Places to Look for More Information



• What subjects are required?

• What subjects are recommended?

• How does this compare to your current subjects?

• What grades are required?

CHECK ENTRY REQUIREMENTS



Preparing: 
Explore Your 

Subject



Super vs Extra

Extra-curricular activities 
might be….
• Sport
• Volunteering
• Art
• Drama
• Music
• Part-time work
• First Aid course

Super-curricular activities 
might be….
• Reading a book
• Entering an essay competition
• Researching a topic
• Work or research placements
• Listening to podcasts
• Watching videos or

documentaries



Extra-Curricular Activities - Cambridge

Our admissions decisions are based on academic criteria (ability and potential) and we 
expect to see evidence of students’ wider engagement with areas of academic interest, 
such as reading and other exploration relevant to the course for which they've applied. 
Extra-curricular activities which are of no relevance to the course will not increase a 
student's chances of receiving an offer. 

If, however, particular extra-curricular activities have enable a student to develop 
transferable skills, such as organisation or time management, then these can be included 
in their personal statement. Such activities might include significant caring responsibilities or 
paid employment, which can help us fully contextualise an application, as well as sport, 
physical activity, music, drama and volunteering.



Why are they important?

Super-curricular activities:

• Help expand your subject knowledge

• Help you explore your own interests

• Develop your skills



• What are you interested in?

• What interests/engages you in your current studies?

• What’s not in the syllabus that you wish was 

included?

• What would a university course cover? Is there 

suggested reading/resources?

• Remember: subjects are broad!

Expanding Subject Knowledge



Super-curricular 
Examples



Super-Curricular Activities

• Reading – books, journals, articles, magazines
• Watching – documentaries, online talks, lectures
• Listening – podcasts
• Online content 
• Keeping up with the latest developments
• Trips, expeditions, conferences
• Competitions – Olympiads, challenges, essay prizes
• Relevant work experience*
• Summer schools and taster days
• EPQ/independent research projects



Keep up with the news (from different sources!)



MOOCs & Online Talks



Podcasts and Videos



HE+ and Oxplore



Competitions



Summer Schools, Taster Days, Work Experience, 
Research Placements

BUT DON’T EVER PAY FOR THEM!
CONTACT UNIVERSITIES TO ASK ABOUT EVENTS 

AND SUMMER SCHOOLS PROVIDED THROUGH 
WIDENING PARTICIPATION INITIATIVES.



Sciences



Arts & Humanities



Use Your Library!



Ask your teachers!



• Another form of super-curricular activity
• Expected for: Medicine and Veterinary Medicine (Cambridge)

A note on Work Experience

General Advice:
•It’s about your reflections on the experience rather than 
how ‘good’ your experience looks

•Do not pay to do it!

•You can do it for other reasons than university 
applications…

For Medics and Vets:
•No required amount, but check other 
universities’ expectations. General 
recommendation: c. 2 weeks

•In a care setting - does not have to be explicitly 
e.g. with a GP, hospital etc.

•Check local NHS Trust websites; Royal 
Voluntary Service; NCVO



Analysis & Critical 
Thinking 



Using Super-curricular Activities

How does the activity develop your skills and/or knowledge?

Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences – more often ‘wider reading’ 

Sciences/Maths – practice key subject specific skills very important 

Logical and mathematical thinking 

E.g. doing problems, extension work

For all activities you do:
• Resource name (title)
• Resource type – book, podcast…
• Brief summary – what’s it about?
• Notes on what you learned, agreed/disagreed with
• Any further research to do?
• Does this link with anything? A-Level, another activity done, another 

thing you read…

Reflection is Key

Look for links & connections

• Comparisons and contrasts

Ask questions, and reflect

• Don’t just accept arguments – 
challenge it

• Do you agree? What was 
interesting/surprising/new?

Discuss with others

Enjoy it! If you don’t – try something 
else, but… also be open-minded



Thinking about Skills



• Quality, not quantity – fewer examples but well-
analysed are better

• Never just list the activities you have done

• Keep a record of what you do

• There’s no magic recipe of super-curricular 
activities for your subject

• If it isn’t relevant… is it a good use of space?

• Each application is unique – reflecting YOUR 
interests, experiences and passion

REMEMBER

REMEMBER: It’s not about who 
has had the best opportunities, 
but who can best reflect on the 
academic ideas and experiences 

encountered through the 
opportunities that are available 

to them.



• Did you learn something new?
• Did this activity make you want to find out more about your subject? (i.e. did it 

leave you wanting to interact with more similar material?)
• If someone asked you to discuss how you explored your subject, which 

activities would you mention?
• It doesn’t matter if you use the same examples as someone else!
• How does the activity develop the skills/knowledge required by the course 

you want to apply to?

How do I know what to include on my PS?



• “You need to show you are well-rounded and have done e.g. 

lots of volunteering”

• “An excellent PS can make up for poorer grades”

• “You should analyse how each A-Level subject links to the 

degree you’re applying for”

• “You should write about what the academics are interested in”

• “No one reads the personal statement anyway!”

Myth-busting!



Where to look for 
ideas



Some Ideas…

• Cambridge University – PDF

• Christ’s College – Subject Pages

• Resource Hub – Unix, Oxford

• ‘Resources’ on course 

information pages

• Research outreach events!



Some Ideas…

• Cambridge University – PDF

• Christ’s College – Subject Pages

• Resource Hub – Unix, Oxford

• ‘Resources’ on course 

information pages

• Research outreach events!



Some Ideas…

• Cambridge University – PDF

• Christ’s College – Subject Pages

• Resource Hub – Unix, Oxford

• ‘Resources’ on course 

information pages

• Research outreach events!



Upcoming Events Page



• You will never be able to include everything

• Nurture your interests and curiosity

• Many subjects/courses are interdisciplinary

• You should never do something purely for the 
sake of being able to say you have done it!

When you don’t know what you want to apply for yet



Preparing: 
Assessments & 

Interviews



Make sure you register ON TIME

• Tests you will need to register by September for:
• LNAT for Law
• UCAT for Medicine
• TMUA for Economics and Computer Science
• ESAT for Engineering, Natural Sciences, Chemical Engineering & Biotechnology, Veterinary Medicine

Admissions Assessments

Resources:

• Past papers

• Department websites

• Subject pages

• STEP Support Programme - Maths

Check for:

• Any specifications (required knowledge)

• Format and time limit

• Deadlines (where applicable)



From 2025 entry (i.e. applying from October 2024):

Admissions Assessments: Updates

Test Courses Notes

UCAT Medicine Registration opens in May, 
booking from June, testing 
July-September. £70 UK/ £115 
overseas

TMUA Economics and Computer 
Science

Computer-based. Test date will 
be 15-17 October 2024. £75 
UK/ £130 overseas.

ESAT Chemical Engineering, 
Engineering, Natural Sciences, 
Vet Medicine

Computer-based. Test date will 
be 15-17 October 2024. Also 
for Imperial. £75 UK/ £130 
overseas.

As with LNAT, these are sat at Pearson VUE centres, across the UK and in 130+ countries – not at school



Best ways to prepare:

• Have regular conversations 

around your subject and interests

• Challenge yourself with new 

ideas and material

• Keep exploring your subject after 

applying!

Interviews

Interviews:

• Academic in focus

• Academic stimulus or problem

• Support from interviewers

• Assess ability and potential

• HOW you think – ability to assimilate 

new ideas, or apply existing knowledge 

to new contexts or problems 



Programme of Study
• Course choice – most important
• Research thoroughly, personal interest(s)

Results
• Work hard – do as well as you can in current studies

Engage and Explore
• Be proactive in your learning – current studies + interests 

relevant to intended degree course

Practise!
• Discuss you academic interests with others
• Past/example admissions tests
• Time management – generally + for tests/exams

P R E P



•Read the subject pages of the college website

•Read the course content, outline and entry 

requirements tabs

•Explore your subject! 

•Email if you have questions

MAKE SURE YOU:



Other 
information



Christ’s College Website: Accommodation



Christ’s College Website: Facilities



Christ’s College Website: Student Profiles



Email: admissions@christs.cam.ac.uk 
Web: christs.cam.ac.uk 

Keeping in Touch

https://tinyurl.com/Ongoing
Support2023

mailto:admissions@christs.cam.ac.uk
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